
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 6: Friday, Apri l  15, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 47-9-14-7: 19% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Personal Best (2nd race) — 8-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) In Love (Brz) (9th race) — 10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) STAY HOME: Hard-knocking fellow has placed in 30-of-58 starts lifetime—drops, third off a layoff  
(#2) HIGH HEATER: Slides in for a dime in first start for a new outfit—has been gelded since last start 
(#9) FIRST DEPUTY: Like the Tapeta-to-dirt move—he’s one-for-one on main track in Lexington; drops 
(#3) JAMMERS JUSTICE: Gray got some deserved time off and drops in for a $10,000 tag in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-9-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) PERSONAL BEST: Broke slowly but finished on bridle in turf route race on debut for Shug; tighter 
(#11) WILLAKIA: Dyed-in-the-wool closer improved in her first start around two-turns on turf; gets Lasix 
(#10) QUALITY STAR: Broke from 10-hole in two-turn Tapeta heat at Turfway, finished third—improves 
(#4) PARIS PARAMOUR: Was improving before she was stopped on—needs pace, clean trip to factor 
SELECTIONS: 3-11-10-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) DREAMING OF GERRY: The turf-to-dirt play is appealing, fits on this class level—Irad in the irons 
(#3) SONIC CITY: Wired field to win by open lengths in first start on Tapeta—never off board on dirt 
(#1) TONAL IMPACT: In logical spot to face winners for the first time; barn wins at a 21% clip off claim 
(#5) CARILLO: He shows up for a tag for the first time for Amoss and gets a seven-pound weight break 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#8) FAN CLUB: Not crazy about the wide post position, but he drops in class for high-percentage barn 
(#7) PERFECT CUT: He has been competitive in $50,000 starter company in New Orleans; drops today 
(#2) BLUE JAYS: Devoid of early speed but shows up for a tag for the first time; third start of form cycle 
(#3) COUSIN LARRY: Won when last seen in the conditioned claiming ranks at Keeneland; 6-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#1) OCEAN ROAD (IRE): Split field of 12 in Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf (G1T) at 75-1—fires fresh 
(#2) FLOWN: Eligible for the “two lifetime” condition but has placed in seven-of-eight lifetime on grass 
(#7) FINAL BELLE: Exits a live race at Gulfstream, like rider change to Rispoli—9-panels in wheelhouse 
(#5) QUEEN BOURBON: Consistent and has a license to improve in second off a layoff; stalks midpack 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) CONCERT TOUR: Heading in right direction for Cox—Grade 2 stakes winner going 2-turns on dirt 
(#8) MYSTIC NIGHT: Post hurts, but he’s capable of a win off a layoff—cannot dismiss with confidence 
(#1) MAJOR FED: Ignore the turf experiment—is Grade 2 stakes-paced going a route of ground on dirt 
(#5) FARMINGTON ROAD: Aired and got shot of confidence in open-length Tampa win in dirt return 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-1-5 



 
RACE SEVEN — TVG Limestone Stakes  
(#2) HER WORLD (IRE): Broke maiden on debut in six-figure stakes vs. colts in New Jersey; formidable 
(#6) DERRYNANE: Checked early, was flying in final eighth in Breeders’ Cup—is firing bullets for return 
(#10) GUN BOAT: She was an honest second in $75,000 stakes in South Florida in first crack at winners 
(#8) UNBRIDLED MARY: SoCal raider has done little wrong sprinting on turf; won first start vs. winners 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-10-8 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#10) BEES AND HONEY: She outran her odds to win Grade 3 Comely Stakes in last start—consistent 
(#9) ZAINALARAB: Didn’t have the best of trips in G3 Raven Run last fall—is in more realistic spot here 
(#7) TIZ SPLENDID NEWS: Freewheeling filly will be tighter but seven-furlongs may be beyond scope 
(#11) LIBERTY M D: Lightly raced 5-year-old’s only poor effort was in a G3 stake at Saratoga; 12-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-7-11 
 
RACE NINE — Maker’s Mark Mile (G1T)  
(#1) IN LOVE (BRZ): Horse for the course is two-for-two on turf in Lexington—G1 winner saves ground 
(#6) SMOOTH LIKE STRAIT: Deserved favorite moves up with the late scratch of Somelikeithotbrown 
(#9) SET PIECE (GB): Won last start off the sidelines and is a G2 winner on the grass; on the scene late 
(#4) MASEN (GB): Flashed speed in past three starts in Europe—barn won this in 2021 with Raging Bull 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-9-4 
 
RACE TEN  
(#2) SUPER CHRISTIE: Professional third on sealed track in debut; tipped hand with blazing 4-4 breeze 
(#4) NAPA CANDY: Carved out legit pace and stayed on in career debut at Tampa Bay Downs; tighter 
(#6) REGAL REALM: Latest gate work at Payson Park is sharp—outfit wins at a 30% clip with first-timers 
(#12) VERONICA GREENE: Wide post hurts, but her dam is a full-sis to Grade 3 winner Noble Beauty 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-6-12 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Friday, April 15, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Major Fed (#6) Concert Tour (#8) Mystic Night—3 
Race 7: (#2) Her World ( Ire) (#6) Derrynane—2 
Race 8: (#7) Tiz Splendid News (#9) Zainalarab (#10) Bees and Honey—3 
Race 9: (#1) In Love (Brz) (#6) Smooth Like Strait (#9) Set Piece (GB)—3 
Race 10: (#2) Super Christie (#4) Napa Candy—2 


